
EMBODYING 
YOURINTENTION
BALIRETREAT

WITH JANA JOHNSON

THE YOGA BARN, UBUD, BALI

Learn to harness the Power of the Universe 
that already resides within and around you, 
through working with your connection to 
the Divine, self-accountability & fundamen-
tal yogic movement through the chakra 
system.

RETREAT DATES
April 29 - May 5, 2013

REGISTRATION
Register via jana@janajohnsonhealingworks.com

For more info www.JanaJohnsonHealingWorks.com 

April 29 - May 5, 2013

www.JanaJohnsonHealingWorks.com



Join Jana for an immersion that goes beyond wishing and 
willful determination, and into harnessing the Power of the 

Universe that already exists within you.

Using self-inquiry, meditation and yogic movement through the 
chakra system, we look deep into the Essence of your Intentions to 
find where your Truth lies and how you are in or out of Alignment 
with that Truth.

INCLUDED
Daily morning asana classes with Tina Nance • Intention setting 
practices • Discussion of chakra development • One group channel-
ing session by Jana • One group sound healing • Daily meditation • 
Balinese culture dharma talk • Excursion to a sacred water temple • 
Time for journaling and self-reflection • And more!

Jana will offer private sessions of channeling, intuitive guidance and 
laying-on-of-hands energy work for additional fees. Not included: air-
fare, accommodations, transportation and meals. Ubud offers budget 
to luxury options, allowing you to structure a visit that fits your needs.

ABOUT JANA: Graduate of, Board Member and Minister of Helix 
Healing Ministry in New York, Jana has spent the last 15 years 
independently studying with various healers and mentors, including 
renowned astrologer and channel Julie Winter, Medium, Psychic and 
Healer White Star, and the late curandera Elena Avila. She currently 
has a healing practice in New York City and Ubud, Bali. Through 
reading and studying various traditions she learned of the concept 
of skillful intention; through trial and error she has learned the basic 
process; through guidance from the spiritual realm she has learned of 
the essence.

ABOUT TINA: An Australian yoga and dance meditation teacher who 
has been practicing and teaching yoga and movement meditation 
world-wide, Tina is passionate about creating opportunities for people 
of all backgrounds to connect directly and experientially with their 
bodymind and Spirit via the Yogic Arts. 

REGISTRATION
Spaces for the seven-day retreat are limited. Cost is $950. To reserve 
your spot, contact jana@janajohnsonhealingworks.com. For more 
information visit www.JanaJohnsonHealingWorks.com.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN:
• Understanding of how your life is a co-creation between yourself and 
the Divine.
• About chakras and their energetic and psychologic effects
• Fundamental yoga practices that will open your chakras, allowing 
you to fully embody your intention
• How to create a “blueprint” for your intention that will guide you to 
positive results

You will leave this workshop feeling empowered with tools to support 
and guide you as you set your intentions and create a blueprint for 

your own personal fulfillment!
 

www.JanaJohnsonHealingWorks.com

RETREAT LOCATION
The retreat will be held at The Yoga Barn, an oasis of calm in Ubud, 
Bali. The Yoga Barn is Ubud’s grandest and most historic yoga and 
wellness center. Please visit www.theyogabarn.com for more informa-
tion. Denpasar Airport is one hour from Ubud. 


